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Wannon Water is currently planning a project
to upgrade the existing Warrnambool Sewage
Treatment Plant to meet the future needs of
housing and economic growth in the region.
The aim is to ensure the plant has sufficient
capacity for a projected increase in sewage
volumes while continuing our responsibility to
protect the environment.
The project, estimated to cost between $30
and $40 million, will be the largest ever single
project undertaken by Wannon Water and
will help secure the city’s future to remain a
popular and attractive region for investment.
Community engagement on the project will
take place in the next few months. The design
and approvals process is scheduled to begin in
2017. Construction is expected to start in 2019
and take around two years to complete.

The existing plant
The existing plant was commissioned in
1996 and is located on coastal land west of
Warrnambool’s Thunder Point and east of
the golf club. It is an essential facility, used
to treat sewage from a population of nearly
36,000 people across Warrnambool, Koroit
and Allansford.
It also receives and treats trade waste from
local industries, including Warrnambool
Cheese and Butter, Midfield Meats, Fonterra’s
Dennington plant and the Warrnambool
saleyards.
Once sewage is treated to the required
standard, the water is released via an
outfall pipe to the ocean under strict licence
conditions set by the Environment Protection
Authority (EPA).

Our region is growing

The case for an upgrade

The region’s importance as a food industry
hub means that demands on the plant are
much higher than would normally be expected
based purely on population levels. While it is
successfully meeting current demands, the
plant is operating near capacity, treating around
15 million litres of sewage each day.

Wannon Water first commissioned a study
in late 2015 to investigate ways to cater for
future demand by increasing the capacity of
Warrnambool’s sewage transfer and treatment
facilities by about 40 per cent.

Development in the Warrnambool area is
expected to continue as a result of population
growth and industry expansion. New housing
estates are being established in the areas around
Hopkins Point Road, Aberline Road, Wollaston
Road and north and south of Dennington.
Infill development is occurring in established
residential areas and future industrial growth
has been earmarked for a site east of Horne
Road.

An extensive report detailed a number of
solutions, including the construction of a
new sewage treatment plant on a range of
greenfield sites, upgrading the existing plant
and new methods of disposal. The capital
and operational costs of the 14 initial options
ranged between $30 million and $120 million
and included:
•

An upgrade of the existing plant.

•

The plant currently services nearly 15,000
houses, a figure expected to increase by more
than 80 per cent to 25,000 properties in the
next 50 years.

A new plant north of Warrnambool that
either discharged to the ocean, river or
provided treated water for irrigation.

•

A new plant east of Warrnambool that
recycled treated water for use by industry.

It is also vital we are able to cater for the growth
of our local industries into the future. Upgrading
this plant will ensure we are doing all we can to
protect and enhance the local environment and
support the economic growth and prosperity of
the Great South Coast region.

•

A new plant west of Warrnambool to cater
for expanding industries and provide
treated water for irrigation.

•

A new coastal plant with a new outfall.

All options were subjected to rigorous analysis
including cost, timing, future flexibility and
advice from a variety of specialists. The
preferred solution is to upgrade the existing
plant, where vacant land is already available,
and retain the ocean outfall.
This decision is based on balancing
environmental and social impacts, technical
considerations and capital and operational
costs.

Upgrade options
Engineering consultants have subsequently
provided several options for the preferred
option of upgrading the existing Warrnambool
Sewage Treatment Plant to increase its capacity
by around 40 per cent.
The plant currently uses intermittently decanted
extended aeration (IDEA) to treat sewage. This
well proven process involves:
•

Screening and the removing of large items,
rubbish and grit;

•

Using selector tanks where the sewage
is mixed with activated sludge (in which
micro-organisms flourish), breaking the
sewage down and aiding the treatment
process;

•

Pumping the reclaimed water into
separation tanks for aeration, settling and
decanting;

•

Releasing the treated water to the ocean
under EPA licence conditions; and

•

Filtering the remaining sludge then drying
and storing it at a biosolids facility for reuse
as a soil conditioner on nearby farms.

Upgrade options being considered include:
•

Constructing two additional IDEA tanks

•

Constructing a new Membrane Bioreactor
(MBR) system. This combines the
conventional activated sludge process
with membrane filtration equipment that
separates the solids from the liquids.

•

Retro-fitting a MBR system into the existing
IDEA tanks.

•

Providing anaerobic pre-treatment of
wastewater from our key trade waste
customers that has a high organic content.

Community input
Wannon Water will be establishing a Stakeholder
Reference Group to help decide on the best
upgrade option for the community and the region
as a whole. Residents and representatives
of recreational and environmental groups,
aboriginal people, the EPA and the Department
of Environment, Land, Water and Planning,
members of our Community Advisory
Committee and local business and industry will
be invited to participate through an expression
of interest process.
The group will meet to have input into the
criteria (and weightings) that will then be used to
assess the shortlisted options to be presented
to Wannon Water’s board for a final decision.
Wannon Water is consulting with nearby
residents,
local
businesses,
industries,
recreational users and environmental groups
about the project. This will continue throughout
the entire design and construction stages.
We are also briefing stakeholders, including
government agencies, local government,
regional groups, local Members of Parliament
and our Community Advisory Committee.

Current work
Wannon Water adopts a proactive approach
to operating and maintaining our high-quality
water and sewerage assets to ensure the longterm security and reliability of our systems.
It is important to note that several improvement
projects (due to be finished in late July 2017)
are already taking place at the Warrnambool
Sewage Treatment Plant that are not driven by
the major upgrade. These are:
•

A $2 million duplication of an existing
sewer pipeline along Harris Street that
transfers most of Warrnambool’s sewage
to the plant.

•

A $650,000 upgrade to the facility’s electrical
switchboard.

•

More than $1 million for the installation of
a new centrifuge to dewater sludge.

•

More than $1.5 million for the replacement
of the plant’s aeration system.

Timeline for major upgrade
March-April 2017:

Stakeholder engagement & reference group meetings.

May 2017:

Wannon Water Board approves the preferred upgrade option.

September 2017:
			

Funding for preferred option listed in Wannon Water’s five-year Pricing
Submission to the Essential Services Commission (2018–2023).

2017–2019: 		

Design and approvals process.

2019-2021: 		

Construction and commissioning.

Construction phase
Upgrading the existing plant will result in temporary impacts during the construction phase. We are
committed to reducing these impacts on neighbouring properties and the groups and individuals
who use the surrounding area, and we will keep them informed regularly throughout the project.
We will also be working with the EPA to help determine the best solution that protects the
environment while balancing cost and operational requirements.
The project will also involve significant upgrades to the sewerage network across the
district, particularly in the north Warrnambool residential growth zone. The current
project to duplicate the Harris Street sewer pipeline is an example of this type of work.

Cost
The capital cost of upgrading the existing Warrnambool Sewage Treatment Plant is currently
estimated to be between $30 and $40 million.
A budget for the final upgrade option selected by Wannon Water’s Board will be listed in our Pricing
Submission. This document will be submitted to the Essential Services Commission in September
2017 for approval for the 2018-23 regulatory period.
While the upgrade will be the biggest ever single project that Wannon Water has undertaken, it
will also form part of a much larger capital works program over the five years. The facility will be
designed as a long-life asset, meaning the capital cost will be spread over an extended period and
across a growing customer base.
Affordable pricing is a high priority for Wannon Water and we are committed to managing tariffs
in a responsible manner. This is reflected in a trend over the past four years of delivering savings
for customers on their water and sewerage bills through efficiencies in the way we do business.

Like to know more?
There are several ways you can be involved or kept informed about the project:
1. A Community Information Session – Wannon Water representatives will be available at an
informal session to be held at the Warrnambool Golf Club on Tuesday 7th March to discuss the
project and answer any questions. Simply drop-in any time between 4 and 7pm.
2. E-news updates – Register your email address to receive regular Project Updates via the
Project Page at www.wannonwater.com.au or call us on 1300 926 666 to be mailed a hard
copy.
3. For more information or to request a briefing – Call our office on 1300 926 666 or email us at
waterandbeyond@wannonwater.com.au
4. Express an interest in participating in the Stakeholder Reference Group – Visit the Project
Page at www.wannonwater.com.au or call us on 1300 926 666 by Friday 17 March.

For more information call 1300 926 666
or visit www.wannonwater.com.au

